
                                                                                TOWN OF FAIRFIELD 
HARBOR MANAGEMENT COMMISSION 

MEETING MINUTES OF NOVEMBER 19, 2019 
 
A meeting of the Harbor Management Commission (HMC) of the Town of Fairfield was held on Tuesday, 
November 19, 2019 at 4:30 p.m. in the Second Floor Conference Room, The Honorable John J. Sullivan 
Independence Hall, 725 Old Post Road, Fairfield, CT. 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT:  James Harman, Chairman; Kim Taylor, Vice Chairman; Harry French, Secretary; Norman 
Marsilius; Mark Foster; Chris Jennings; Ted Schwartzman; and Jacob Herschler (Alternate).  ABSENT:  Cheryl 
Beacock (Alternate). ALSO PRESENT: Geoff Steadman, HMC Consultant; Jeff Engborg, PYC; and Louis Schueler, 
former Harbor Master. 

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order at 4:30 p.m. by Chairman Harman. 

APPOINTMENT OF ALTERNATES: No Alternates were appointed to sit as a Full Member. 

SALUTE TO THE FLAG 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  Kim Taylor moved and Ted Schwartzman seconded to approve the meeting minutes 
of October 15, 2019 as presented. Motion passed unanimously. 

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT: Chairman Harman reported: 
 
The mooring permit fee refund had been sent to Mr. Dumke. 
 
At the recent Historic District Commission meeting many neighbors expressed their concerns for the proposed 
changes at the Harbor Road “Water Lot” site.  The Historic District Commission voted to deny the application 
without prejudice; the applicant can resubmit for reconsideration. 
 
Chairman Harman met with Betty Gabriel and with Caitlin Bosse of the Finance Department concerning the 
2020-2021 FY HMC budget request; a slight increase from the current budget is anticipated. 
 
The Harbor Management Plan Update Committee met recently. 
 
RACE invoices have been processed for the mooring locations and the material sampling at the Lower Wharf. 
Geoff Steadman’s invoice for services rendered July 1st through November 8th is currently being processed for 
payment. 
 
Jeff Engborg will try to obtain an updated invoice from the PYC for services rendered to date. 
 
Justin Cathcart, Town Marina Manager, will provide the Chairman with a copy of the contact information 
relative to the Perry Green mooring holders. 
 
HARBOR MASTER’S REPORT: Harbor Master Billings was unable to be in attendance this evening, but provided 
the HMC with a written report.  
 
APPLICATIONS: No new project applications. 
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Note: Numbering corresponds with the order the matters were taken, not the numbering on the meeting 
Agenda. 
 
OLD BUSINESS: 

1. LOWER WHARF PROJECT, Mr. Steadman: Mr. Steadman reported that he has discussed possible 
sources of “cap” material for the dredging project with RACE and Town Engineering Manager Bill 
Hurley and that the Corps of Engineers has advised that the Guilford Yacht Club may be a source of cap 
material.  Mr. Steadman called the Guilford YC and learned that they apparently have approval to 
dredge 85,000 cubic yards but only have funds to dredge about 12,000 cy this dredging season.  The 
Lower Wharf dredging project requires 20,000 cy of cap according to the DEEP permit.  However, the 
ACOE may be agreeable to a lesser amount of cap material.  There are significant coordination issues to 
be addressed if the Guilford Yacht Club is to be the source of cap material for the Lower Wharf project.  
Mr. Steadman will continue to discuss this matter with RACE and Mr. Hurley.  Mr. Steadman also 
reported that RACE has completed the sampling and testing of sediment as necessary to consider 
changing the permitted disposal site for the Lower Wharf dredging project to the Western Long Island 
Sound dredged material disposal site.  He noted that the recent sampling results revealed a slight 
increase in metal levels over the previous tests but that may not be indicative of a significant problem.  
The HMC discussed whether to pursue the project now, and to put the project out to bid again.  It was 
the consensus of the HMC that Mr. Steadman and Chairman Harman will follow up with the Purchasing 
Director and Mr. Hurley to determine whether it is feasible to try to proceed this dredging season.  Mr. 
Steadman will direct RACE to submit the recent sediment sampling results to the ACOE for comment. 

 
2. SAND MANAGEMENT PROJECT, Chairman Harman & Mr. Steadman:  Mr. Steadman reported that the 

botanist had completed the field survey which revealed that the panicum grass is growing profusely.  
The area has been staked identifying the panicum grass and invasives areas, and the Town Survey Crew 
has prepared a survey drawing of the staked areas.   Chairman Harman and Mr. Steadman recently 
visited the site in order to check the survey drawing against the botanist’s field sketch and everything is 
in order.  Mr. Steadman reported that the ACOE had requested photographs; he will provide these and 
also alert the DEEP of the progress.  Mr. Steadman also reported that a meeting of the Legislature’s 
Transportation Committee is scheduled for December 4th regarding the CT Port Authority.  The future 
of the Port Authority is significant because it has been anticipated that they would be the source of 
dredging project funds to the ACOE to implement the sand management project.  This matter was 
discussed later in the meeting and it was the consensus of the HMC that Mr. Steadman will assist the 
Chairman with preparation of a letter from the HMC to the Governor outlining the importance of 
continuing the state programs of benefit to the small harbors such as Southport. 
 

3. Online Mooring System Project – Norman Marsilius reported that a test system is in place, with four 
individuals provided with access to participate.  The mooring locations from RACE were received and 
uploaded into the system; there were some discrepancies and this is being resolved with Mr. Hurley of 
Online Mooring.  There will be a notation in the system that all questions related to mooring 
assignments, payments, etc. should be directed to the Harbor Master. A letter will be sent to the 
mooring holders introducing Harbor Master Edward Billings.  Additionally, a letter is being drafted to 
advise the mooring holders regarding the implementation of the Online Mooring system. 
At the recommendation of Town Attorney, a hyperlink to the Rules and Procedures will be included 
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wherever the user checks “I agree to the terms and conditions”.  The waiting list and mooring 
assignment list will be available for public inspection at the Online Mooring site. The existing waiting 
list did not note the date upon which a person was added.  The Online Mooring system will record 
these dates. 
 
A discussion regarding riparian (littoral) rights ensued. (See Mooring Committee discussion.) 

 
4. MOORING COMMITTEE:  Mr. Marsilius: The HMC continued the discussion concerning riparian rights, 

including whether the online system should identify riparian owners, whether those owners should 
have priority status on the wait list, and whether riparian owners should have a right to both a mooring 
and a dock.  Mr. Steadman advised that it is his understanding that riparian rights provide for 
reasonable access to navigable water and do not guarantee either a mooring or a dock.  That would 
depend on the conditions at a particular property.  The HMC discussed the need to clarify the language 
in the Harbor Management Plan and Rules and Procedures regarding riparian rights and the right of a 
riparian property owner to a dock and/or mooring. 
 
The committee discussed the six mooring floats in the Town mooring field permitted by the Harbor 
Master to the PYC and whether this use is consistent with the Harbor Management Plan.  Mr. 
Steadman reported that different permitting requirements are applied depending on whether 
moorings are within or outside of a federal anchorage.  It was the consensus of the HMC that 
additional information is necessary for further discussion of this matter and that this would be 
reviewed further when the Harbor Management Plan updates are being considered. 

 
5. Harbor Management Plan Update: Chairman Harman reported that a meeting was held last week at 

which plans were discussed for holding a public meeting which will include a general update on the 
Harbor due to the increased activity, including (A) the appointment of a new Harbor Master; (B) 
various projects; (C) implementation of the  online mooring system; and (D) update of the 
Management Plan – including an outline, scope, why the updates are needed, accomplishments, and 
goals.  It was the consensus of the HMC that parties to be invited should include the mooring holders, 
Sasquanaug Association, Pequot Yacht Club representatives, and members of various boards and 
commissions, such as the Conservation and Shellfish Commissions.  Elected officials and RTM members 
will also be invited to attend. 

NEW BUSINESS:  

1. Approval of phone for Harbor Master: Following discussion, Norman Marsilius moved, and Kim Taylor 
seconded to approve the expenditure of $52.00 per month for a cell phone for the Harbor Master; this 
will be coordinated with the Town of Fairfield IT department.  Motion passed unanimously.  The HMC 
also discussed the need for the Harbor Master to have a computer or ChromeBook for field use.  
Norman Marsilius moved, and Harry French seconded to approve the expenditure up to $400.00 to 
purchase a computer or Chrome Book subject to approval by the Town of Fairfield IT Director and HMC 
Chairman.  Motion passed unanimously.   

 
2. Approval of the HMC Meeting Schedule for 2020:  It was the consensus of the HMC to approve the 

2020 meeting schedule, continuing with the 3rd Tuesday of each month. 
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3. Approval of HMC Budget for 2020: Chairman Harman noted that he anticipates a slight increase from 
the 2019-2020 HMC Budget; this will be voted upon next month. 

 
4. Appointment of Nominating Committee for 2020 Officers: Kim Taylor, Mark Foster, and Ted 

Schwartzman were appointed as the Nominating Committee; a report will be provided at the 
December meeting; Officers will be elected at the December 17th meeting.  

 

It was noted that Commissioners should advise the Chairman of suggestions for potential candidates for HMC 
membership 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT: None 

ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business to come before the Commission, the Commission adjourned 
at 6:41 p.m. Motion passed unanimously.  
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Betty Gabriel 
 


